How Do We Minister to the Endurance World?
Luke 10:25-28
I think the big question here is: How do we show God’s love to those He has
put in our lives, in this case our “endurance world,” in a real, tangible way so
that they may actually feel and experience Christ’s love through us. There are certainly endless ways that
we can love people, but I’ve put down some ideas that fall into FCA Endurance’s “GO” and “COME”
Strategies. The overlying theme here is genuine kindness, serving, and loving.
How you practice these activities will depend on your personality, spiritual gifts, and comfort level, but
we all can and should all do something. Whether it's simply wearing positive, thought provoking gear as
you reflect Christ to others, or actively engaging and leading people in spiritual discussions, we can all do
something as we're led by the Spirit. Also, it should be a goal for each of us to step out of our comfort
zone from time-to-time in order to make others feel valued and loved.
"GO" Strategies:
The point of "Go" Strategies is to go where others already are so you may serve them and build genuine
relationships. Building these relationships will enable you to love people on a deeper level and engage
them in "Come" Strategies (see below). General, non-triathlon-specific Christian love and service
certainly apply in our “endurance world,” but let’s brainstorm and list some endurance-specific ways to
love and serve.
 Pray for others, for opportunities, and for strength and boldness
 Live the Creed (FCA Competitor’s Creed)
 Look for opportunities to train with others (individuals and groups or clubs)
o While with others, be "salt and light", showing genuine Christ-like love and kindness to
ALL
o Serve the individual and/or group you’re training with:
 “take the nasty headwind” if you’re able (for the group or individual)
 Fall back and give someone you’re wheel if they’re struggling to stay on
 Be full of encouragement / don’t participate in gossip, aggression, or negativity
 Participate with the slowest person in the group, offering fellowship and
encouragement if they are struggling or just plain “slow”
 Offer any constructive advice if you’ve got some expertise or experience
 Bring extra food or fluid in case someone runs short
 If someone needs to stop (bathroom, breakdown, hurt, needs to rest, etc.), stay
with them and either help them get back with the group or finish the training with
them so they’re not alone
 Help someone change a flat tire
 Bring a spare tube to give out if needed
 Borrow or give newbies extra gear you have
 Pass on encouraging literature (Aid Station, Linc’s book, tracts :-)
 Give people rides to/from training sessions
 Share and answer questions in non-threatening ways when given the opportunity

 Wear positive clothing (FCA-E Gear). Decals. Tattoos
o Have body marker put a “Jesus Fish” on your other calf
 Humbly serve others through clubs, possibly taking on club leadership, or volunteering for
jobs/tasks/needs that are unmet
 Help with events: set-up/tear-down a course, work/run an aid station, stuff packets, etc.
o Bring extra TP – they always seem to run out
o Be a volunteer mechanic
 Offer race-related services:
o onsite pre-/post- race prayer service
o onsite or church praise and prayer service
o if allowed, put up scripture signs along course
o sign- “need prayer” – then pray with them before/during race.
o offer rides to/from race hotel
o booth/table at expo/event- network, fellowship, ministry as able.
"COME" Strategies:
John 13: 34-35
Once relationships are established or built, you can invite individuals to come and be a part of your life
individually or collectively as a member of another Christian group (church, Huddle, etc.). This gives
further and more personal opportunity for one-on-one service and kindness as you become genuine
friends. It also presents opportunity for them to experience Christian love and community in a group
setting.
 Pray about how to be used, for opportunities, for people to reach
 Invite people:
o To train with you individually
o To train with your Christian group
o Offer a non-training social time (BBQ, watch an event together, picnic, etc.) for
fellowship
o Offer a Bible study
o To come to church with you
o To serve with you

o ________________________________________________________
o ________________________________________________________
o ________________________________________________________
 Use service ideas listed above one-on-one or in a Christian group
 There are lots of other ideas that can be done effectively by groups (expos, Iron Prayer-type
events, other larger service projects) but that’s another topic.

_____________________________________________________________________

